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Part I : Introduction to

‘Tat Tvam Asi’& Atma

[BG:7.16, 6.34, 6.35, 2.67]

1st Meditation (Self knowing)

‘Tat Tvam Asi’ Yajna in 7 Parts

1 Meditation (Self knowing)

Part II :Recognizing ‘Maya & Duality’ 

and Overcoming the Same
[BG:  7.27, 7.14]

2nd Meditation (Observing ‘Maya &   

Duality’ at work and the havoc they cause)



Part III : ‘Pratyahara’ 
[Withdrawal of the Senses from their Sense Objects]

[BG:13.7, 13.8, 2.58, 6.5, 6.6]

‘Tat Tvam Asi’ Yajna in 7 Parts

[BG:13.7, 13.8, 2.58, 6.5, 6.6]

3rd Meditation (Observing What Is)



Part IV : Understanding ‘Atma Tattva’   

[Understanding the Nature of 

the  Atma as  our True Self]

‘Tat Tvam Asi’ Yajna in 7 Parts

the  Atma as  our True Self]
[BG: 2.29, 2.23, 2.24, 2.25, 2.70]

4th Meditation (Introspective Discovery of 

The Imperceptible Inner Self [Atma])



Part V: ‘Perfection in the Understanding’  

of ‘Atma Tattva’ 
[ ‘Realization’ of the Nature of the Atma as our 

True Self]

‘Tat Tvam Asi’ Yajna in 7 Parts

True Self]

[BG: 13.15, 13.16, 13.12, 13.22]

5th Meditation (Verifying the Existence of the 

Imperceptible Inner Self [Atma])



Part VI : Realizing the ‘Already Existing 

Connection’ to the Unmanifest Divine

[BG: 13.15, 13.16, 13.12, 13.22]

‘Tat Tvam Asi’ Yajna in 7 Parts

6th Meditation (Verifying the Existence of the 

Imperceptible Inner Self [Atma])



‘Tat Tvam Asi’ Yajna in 7 Parts

Part VII: Summing up, Thanksgiving , 

The Road Beyond, 

7th (Last) Meditation 

(‘Tat Tvam Asi’,  ‘Sivoham Sivoham’)



Part I: Introduction to 

‘Tat Tvam Asi’ & Atma‘Tat Tvam Asi’ & Atma

COMMENCES ….
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2



The Bhagavad Gita:
Hindu Teaching: Advaita, ‘Tat Tvam Asi’
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Siva-Sakti Tattva; Ardhanareesvara 4
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The Devas-Asuras Model[of  Vedic Astrology]
11

Remember this Model 

also in Slide 28, 

wherein, the Divine 

and Demonic Natures 

are considered again.

Devas Asuras



Four Kinds of Devotees[BG:7. 16]

Catur-vidhä bhajante Mäà janäù 
sukåtino’rjuna | 
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Ärto  jijïäsur arth’ärthé jïäné ca 
Bharata’rñabha || 

|| 7.16|| 
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Mind is ‘Restless & Turbulent’ [BG:6. 34]

Caïcalaà hi manaù Kåñëa
pramäthi balavad dåòham | 

14

Tasyähaà nigrahaà manye
väyoriva suduñkaram ||  

||6.34|| 



Mind is ‘Restless & Turbulent’ [BG:6. 34]

Arjuna: “The mind 
verily is restless, 
turbulent, strong 
and unyielding, O 
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and unyielding, O 
Krishna; I deem it 
as difficult to 
control it as to 
control the wind”.



Success thro’ Sadhana, Detachment [BG:6. 35]

Asaàçayaà mahä-bäho, 
mano durnigrahaà calam | 
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mano durnigrahaà calam | 

Abhyäsena tu Kaunteya
vairägyeëa ca gåhyate ||  

||6.35|| 



Success thro’ Sadhana, Detachment: VI. 35

Undoubtedly, O 
mighty-armed 
Arjuna, the mind is 
difficult to control 
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difficult to control 
and restless; but by 
practice & 
detachment it may 
be brought under 
control.



The Cosmic Dance of Siva & Sakti
18



SIVA becomes more dominant 

than SAKTI
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Conduct in Dharma [BG:13. 7]

Amänitvam adambhitvam
ahiàsä kñäntir ärjavam | 
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Äcäry’opäsanaà çaucaà
sthairyam ätma-vinigrahaù ||

|| 13.7|| 



Prerequisites for a Life in 

Dharma & Moksha[BG:13.7]

1) Humility, 
2) Unpretentiousness,
3) Non-violence,
4) Patience,

All these virtues 

spontaneously 

arise in the 

Sthitha Prajna’s

21

4) Patience,
5) Straight-forwardness,
6) Service to the teacher,
7)Cleanliness[Purity, Integrity],
8) Steadfastness,
9) Self-control.

Sthitha Prajna’s

state of 

consciousness.



Prerequisites in Dharma [BG:13. 8]

Indriy’ärtheñu vairägyam
anahaìkära eva ca | 
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Janma-måtyu-jarä-vyädhi-
duùkha-doñ’änudarçanam ||

|| 13.8|| 



Prerequisites in Dharma [BG:13.8]

1) Indifference to the objects of the 
senses and to sensory pleasures;

2) Absence of egoism; 3) Contemplating 
the reality of: birth & death; old age & 

23

2) Absence of egoism; 3) Contemplating 
the reality of: birth & death; old age & 
sickness; sorrow & evil.

The above three virtues spontaneously arise 

in the Sthita Prajna’s state of consciousness.



PART  I MEDITATIONPART  I MEDITATION



Part II :Recognizing ‘Maya and 

Duality’ & Over coming the Same

‘Tat Tvam Asi’ Atma Jnana Yajna

Duality’ & Over coming the Same
[BG:  7.27, 7.14]

2nd Meditation (Observing Maya and Duality 

at work and the havoc they cause)

COMMENCES ….



‘Mother and Daughter Having an Argument’ 24



‘Duality’ Caused by ‘Maya’ [BG 7.27]
25



Sutra On Maya [BG: 7. 27]

IcchäIcchäIcchäIcchä----dveñadveñadveñadveña----samutthenasamutthenasamutthenasamutthena dvandvadvandvadvandvadvandva----
mohenamohenamohenamohena BhärataBhärataBhärataBhärata | | | | 
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mohenamohenamohenamohena BhärataBhärataBhärataBhärata | | | | 

SarvaSarvaSarvaSarva----bhütänibhütänibhütänibhütäni sammohaàsammohaàsammohaàsammohaà sargesargesargesarge yäntiyäntiyäntiyänti
ParantapaParantapaParantapaParantapa ||||||||

|| 7.27|||| 7.27|||| 7.27|||| 7.27||



Sutra On Maya [BG: 7. 27]

O scion of Bharata’s lineage. From 

their very birth, all beings are deluded 

27

their very birth, all beings are deluded 

by ‘duality’, springing from the 

instinctive feelings of attraction & 

aversion for the pairs of opposites.



Sutra On Maya [B:7. 14]
(Bhakti Minimizes the Negative Impact 

of Maya)

Daivé hy eñä guëamayé Mama mäyä Daivé hy eñä guëamayé Mama mäyä Daivé hy eñä guëamayé Mama mäyä Daivé hy eñä guëamayé Mama mäyä 
duratyayä | duratyayä | duratyayä | duratyayä | 
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duratyayä | duratyayä | duratyayä | duratyayä | 
Mäm eva ye prapadyante Mäm eva ye prapadyante Mäm eva ye prapadyante Mäm eva ye prapadyante mäyämmäyämmäyämmäyäm etäà etäà etäà etäà 
taranti te ||taranti te ||taranti te ||taranti te ||

|| 7.14|| || 7.14|| || 7.14|| || 7.14|| 



‘Manas’ Pursuing a 

Sensory Pleasure [BG:2. 67]

Indriyäëäà hi  caratäà
yan mano’ nuvidhéyate | 
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Tad  asya harati prajïäà
väyur nävam ivämbhasi ||

|| 2.67 ||



‘Manas’ Pursuing 

A Sensory Pleasure [BG:2. 67]

Whichever of the wandering senses, the 

consciousness [‘Manas’] gets engrossed 

in, that wandering sense-faculty carries 

30

in, that wandering sense-faculty carries 

away his ‘Atmic Intelligence’, in just 

the same way, in which a gale  would 

carry away a boat, (moving) on the 

waters.



‘Manas’ Pursuing a Sensory Pleasure [BG: 2. 67]

31

‘Shipwreck’ Sutra



32
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PART  II MEDITATIONPART  II MEDITATION



Part III : ‘Pratyahara’ 
[Withdrawal of the Senses from their 

Sense Objects]

‘Tat Tvam Asi’ Atma Jnana Yajna

Sense Objects]

[BG:13.7, 13.8, 2.58, 6.5, 6.6]

3rd Meditation (Observing What Is)

COMMENCES ….



‘Pratyahara’ Sutras[BG:2.58]

Yadä saàharate cäyaà kürmo’ìgäné’va sarvaçaù | 

Indriyäëé’ndriy’ärthebhyas tasya prajïä pratiñöhitä ||
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Indriyäëé’ndriy’ärthebhyas tasya prajïä pratiñöhitä ||

|| 2.58||



Withdrawal of the Senses [BG:2. 58] 35

Meditation , contemplation, observation of 

mouna, fasting, solitude, spiritual retreats – all 

of these facilitate withdrawal of the senses 

[Pratyahara] from their sense objects.



The Wholeness of  Consciousness 
& 

The Fragmentation of Consciousness

Consciousness[represented 

by the ten heads] as Sakti is 

fragmented. This is 

represented by the 10 heads 

36

represented by the 10 heads 

of Ravana, each head in 

conflict with the other 

heads. When Sakti returns 

to Siva, consciousness 

becomes whole & blessed.



Higher Self, ‘Saving’ the Lower self [BG:6. 5]

Uddhared Ätmanä’tmänaà
n’ätmänam avasädayet | 
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Ätmaiva hy Ätmano bandhur 
Atm’aiva ripur  ätmanaù ||

||6.5||



Self-knowing, Observing What Is [BG: 6. 5]

One should raise 
oneself by one’s 
Self alone; let not 
one lower oneself; 
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one lower oneself; 
for the Self alone is 
the friend of 
oneself, and the 
self alone is the 
enemy of oneself.



39

Use the Devas-Asuras Model to understand this slide # 36



Self-knowing, Observing What Is [BG:6. 5]

One should raise 
oneself  by one’s 
Self alone; let not 
one lower oneself; 
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one lower oneself; 
for the Self alone is 
the friend of 
oneself, and the 
self alone is the 
enemy of oneself.



41
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Self –Friend or Enemy? Fragmentation 

and  Wholeness of Self [BG:6.6]

Bandhur ätmä’tmanas tasya
yen’ätm’aiv’ätmanä jitaù | 
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yen’ätm’aiv’ätmanä jitaù | 

Anätmanas’tu çatrutve
vartet’ätm’aiva çatruvat || ||6.6|| 



The Self –Friend or Enemy? [BG:6.6]

The Self is the friend 
of the self of him by 
whom the self has 
been ‘mastered’ by 
the Self, but to the 
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been ‘mastered’ by 
the Self, but to the 
unconquered self, 
this Self stands in 
the position of an 
enemy, like an 
(external) foe.



45

Kali [Sakti] Trampling on Siva [Awareness]
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MattaùMattaùMattaùMattaù parataraàparataraàparataraàparataraà nänyatnänyatnänyatnänyat kiïcidkiïcidkiïcidkiïcid astiastiastiasti
DhanaïjayaDhanaïjayaDhanaïjayaDhanaïjaya | | | | 
MayiMayiMayiMayi sarvamsarvamsarvamsarvam idaàidaàidaàidaà protaàprotaàprotaàprotaà
sütresütresütresütre maëigaëämaëigaëämaëigaëämaëigaëä ivaivaivaiva|||||||| || 7.7|||| 7.7|||| 7.7|||| 7.7||

The Imperceptible Inner Self is the 

Paramatma[BG: 7.7]
47

sütresütresütresütre maëigaëämaëigaëämaëigaëämaëigaëä ivaivaivaiva|||||||| || 7.7|||| 7.7|||| 7.7|||| 7.7||

There is nothing whatsoever higher than Me, 

O Dhananjaya. All this is strung on Me, as clusters of 

gems on a string.
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Prerequisites in Dharma[BG XIII. 8]

Indriy’ärtheñu vairägyam
anahaìkära eva ca | 
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Janma-måtyu-jarä-vyädhi-
duùkha-doñ’änudarçanam ||

|| 13.8|| 



Prerequisites in Dharma:[BG XIII.8]

1) Indifference to the objects of the 
senses and to sensory pleasures;

2) Absence of egoism; 3) Contemplating 
the reality of: birth & death; old age & 
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2) Absence of egoism; 3) Contemplating 
the reality of: birth & death; old age & 
sickness; sorrow & evil.

The above three virtues spontaneously arise 

in the Sthita Prajna’s state of consciousness.



Atmajnana Sutra [BG:2.25] 51

This (Atma) is unmanifest, not graspable by 
thought and unchangeable.  Therefore having 
known this well, as such, you ought not to grieve.



Ganapathy ‘Visarjana’

[Releasing and Offering back to the Panchabhutas]
52



Sakti takes refuge in Ganesha
53



The Cosmic Dance of Siva & Sakti
54



SIVA becomes more dominant 

than SAKTI

55
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Higher Self, ‘Saving’ the Lower self[BG VI. 5]

Uddhared Ätmanä’tmänaà
n’ätmänam avasädayet | 
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Ätmaiva hy Ätmano bandhur 
Atm’aiva ripur  ätmanaù ||

||6.5||



Self-knowing, Observing What Is[BG VI. 5]:

One should raise 
oneself by one’s 
Self alone; let not 
one lower oneself; 
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one lower oneself; 
for the Self alone is 
the friend of 
oneself, and the 
self alone is the 
enemy of oneself.



Self –Friend or Enemy? Fragmentation 

and  Wholeness of Self [BG VI.6]:

Bandhur ätmä’tmanas tasya
yen’ätm’aiv’ätmanä jitaù | 
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yen’ätm’aiv’ätmanä jitaù | 

Anätmanas’tu çatrutve
vartet’ätm’aiva çatruvat || ||6.6|| 



The Self –Friend or Enemy?[BG VI.6]

The Self is the friend 
of the self of him by 
whom the self has 
been ‘mastered’ by 
the Self, but to the 
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been ‘mastered’ by 
the Self, but to the 
unconquered self, 
this Self stands in 
the position of an 
enemy, like an 
(external) foe.



Proximity to the Paramatma[BGVI.7]

Jit’ätmanaù praçäntasya 
Param’ätmä samähitaù | 
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Çét’oñëa-sukha-duùkheñu 
tathä män’äpamänayoù ||

||6.7||



Atmajnana Sutra [BG:2.25] 62

This (Atma) is unmanifest, not graspable by 
thought and unchangeable.  Therefore having 
known this well, as such, you ought not to grieve.
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PART  III MEDITATIONPART  III MEDITATION



‘Tat Tvam Asi’ Atma JnanaYajna

Part IV : ‘Understanding Atma Tattva’ 
[Understanding the Nature of the Atma

as our True Self]as our True Self]

[BG: 2.29, 2.23, 2.24, 2.25, 2.70]

4th Meditation (Introspective Discovery of 

The Imperceptible Inner Self [Atma])

COMMENCES ….



‘Awakened Intelligence’:[BGII.41]

Vyavasäy’ ätmikä buddhir
ek’eha Kuru-nandana | 
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Bahu-çäkhä hy anantäç-ca 
buddhayo’ vyavasäyinäm||      

|| 2.41 ||



‘Awakened Intelligence’[BGII.41]

In this path of  Buddhi Yoga (of observing 

What Is), O Arjuna, the intention of diligence 

and perseverance is in a single direction, 

whereas, the thoughts of the irresolute 

65

whereas, the thoughts of the irresolute 

(worldly people) are  scattered endlessly in 

many directions [this diffusion is a hall-mark 

of the Malefic Life Energy, called Rahu, which 

continually distracts, disperses and diffuses all 

intentions].



66



‘Vyavasayatmika Buddhihi’: BG II.41

1. ‘Vyvasayaha’ –name of 

both Mahavishnu & Siva.

2. ‘Vyvasayatmika’-

resolute, without any 

67

resolute, without any 

vacillation.

3. ‘Vyvasayatmika’-

because totally 

undistracted, the 

intelligence is steady & 

sharp [Picture illustrates].



‘Lower  Nature’ of Supreme 

Reality [BG VII. 4]

Bhümir äpo’nalo väyuù khaà mano
buddhir eva ca |
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buddhir eva ca |

Ahaìkära ité’yaàMe bhinnä prakåtir
añöadhä || ||7.4||



‘Lower  Nature’ of Supreme 

Reality [BG VII. 4]

• Earth, water, fire, air, space, manas, 
intellect, ego – these constitute my 
eightfold lower nature [Prakrtih].

69

eightfold lower nature [Prakrtih].



70



‘Higher Nature’ of Supreme 

Reality [BG VII. 5]

• Apar’eyam itas tv anyäà prakåtià viddhi
me paräm | 
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me paräm | 
• Jévabhütäà mahä-bäho yayedaà dhäryate
jagat || || 7.5||



‘Higher Nature’ of Supreme 

Reality [BG VII. 5]

• This is the inferior nature(Prakriti) 
different from it, know you, o mighty-
armed, My higher nature (Prakriti), 

72

armed, My higher nature (Prakriti), 
forming the life essence of all the Jivas, is 
also the support of the whole Universe.



‘Sahasra Sirsha Purushha’
73
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The Un-Recognized Atma
78



Atmajnana Sutra[BG II. 23]:

Nainaà chindanti çasträëi
nainaà dahati pävakaù | 
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Na  cainaà kledayantyäpo
na  çoñayati märutaù || 

||2.23||



Atmajnana Sutra[BG II. 24]:

Acchedyo ’yam  adähyo ’yam  
akledyo ’çoñya eva  ca | 
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Nityaù  sarva-gataù sthäëur  
acalo ’yaà sanätanaù || 

|| 2.24||



Atmajnana Sutra[BG II. 29]:

Äçcarya-vat paçyati kaçcid enam 
äçcarya-vad vadati tathaiva cänyaù | 

Äçcarya-vac cainam anyaù çåëoti 
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Äçcarya-vac cainam anyaù çåëoti 
Çrutväpy enaà veda na caiva kaçcit||   

|| 2.29||



‘Witness, Sanctioner’:[BGXIII.22]

Upadrañöä’numantä ca 
bhartä bhoktä  Mah’eçvaraù | 
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Param’ätm’eti c’äpyukto 
dehe’smin puruñaù paraù ||    

|| 13.22 ||



‘Close Witness, Sanctioner’,..: XIII. 22

The Paramatma, who is beyond the little 
self, is also called the: 
1.Close Witness [Upadrashtha],
2. Sanctioner [Anumanta], 

83

2. Sanctioner [Anumanta], 
3. Supporter [Bhartha], 
4. Enjoyer [Bhokta], 
5. Sovereign Lord [Mahesvara] and 
6. Supreme Self [Purushaha Paraha].



Atma Jnana Sutra: II. 23 84

The Atman can never be cut to pieces by any 
weapon, nor burned by fire, nor moistened 
by water, nor parched by wind.



Neither ‘Existent’, nor ‘Non-Existent’[BG XIII.12]

Jïeyaà yat tat pravakñyämi 
yat jïätvä’måtam açnute | 

Anädimat paraà brahma
na sat tan n’äsad ucyate || 
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na sat tan n’äsad ucyate || 
|| 13.12|| 

I shall enunciate ‘That’ which has to be 
known, knowing which one attains  
immortality. It is the beginningless Supreme 
Brahman - which is spoken of as neither 
Existent nor non-Existent.
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From the Hindu dated Oct 12th, 2011, ‘Sirimanotsavam’ at 

Vizianagaram, in Andhra Pradesh.



PART  IV MEDITATIONPART  IV MEDITATION



‘Tat Tvam Asi’ Atma JnanaYajna 

Part V : ‘Perfection in the Understanding’ of 

‘Atma Tattva’ implies 

‘Awakened Intelligence’

[BG: 2.41, 6.5, 6.6, 6.7, 13.12, 13.22, 13.24]

5th Meditation (Verifying the Existence of the 

Imperceptible Inner Self [Atma])

COMMENCES ….



‘Awakened Intelligence’ [BG:2.41]

88

Vyavasäy’ ätmikä buddhir
ek’eha Kuru-nandana | 

Bahu-çäkhä hy anantäç-ca 
buddhayo’ yavasäyinäm||

|| 2.41 ||



‘Awakened Intelligence’[BG:2.41]

In this path of  Buddhi Yoga (of observing 

What Is), O Arjuna, the intention of diligence 

and perseverance is in a single direction, 

whereas, the thoughts of the irresolute 
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whereas, the thoughts of the irresolute 

(worldly people) are  scattered endlessly in 

many directions [this diffusion is a hall-mark 

of the Malefic Life Energy, called Rahu, which 

continually distracts, disperses and diffuses all 

intentions].



‘Vyavasayatmika Buddhihi’ [BG:2.41]

1. ‘Vyvasayaha’ –name of 

both Mahavishnu & Siva.

2. ‘Vyvasayatmika’-

resolute, without any 

90

resolute, without any 

vacillation.

3. ‘Vyvasayatmika’-

because totally 

undistracted, the 

intelligence is steady & 

sharp [Picture illustrates].



‘Proximity’ to the Paramatma [BG:6.7]

Jit’ätmanaù praçäntasya 
Param’ätmä samähitaù | 
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Çét’oñëa-sukha-duùkheñu 
tathä män’äpamänayoù ||

||6.7||



‘Proximity’ to the Paramatma[BG :6.7]

The Supreme Self for one who is in 

equanimity, and for one, who is 

peaceful in the extremes of ‘cold & 

92

peaceful in the extremes of ‘cold & 

heat’ [pleasure & pain], as also in 

honour and dishonor; is very very 

proximate.



The Cosmic Dance of Siva & Sakti
93



SIVA becomes more dominant 

than SAKTI
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A & K; Pratyahara; Metamorphosis

Moth – Butterfly Metamorphosis - 1

95

Acknowledgement : www.butterflyschool.org



Caterpillar – Butterfly Metamorphosis -2

96

Acknowledgement : 
http://ourniftynotebook.blogspot.com/
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Many are the Paths to Self-Realization: 

BG:13. 24

Dhyänen’ätmani paçyanti 
kecid ätmänam ätmanä | 
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kecid ätmänam ätmanä | 

Anye säìkhyena yogena 
karma-yogena c’äpare ||

|| 13.24 || 



Many are the Paths to Self-Realization: 

[BG:13. 24]

Dhyänen’ätmani paçyanti 
kecid ätmänam ätmanä | 

Anye säìkhyena yogena 
karma-yogena c’äpare ||
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karma-yogena c’äpare ||
|| 13.24 || 

Some ‘See’ the Atma[Self] by meditation and 
through the ‘self’ purified by the Atma; others 
by the Yoga of discriminative knowledge; and 
still others by the Yoga of selfless action.
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PART  V MEDITATIONPART  V MEDITATION



‘Tat Tvam Asi’ Atma JnanaYajna 

Part VI : Realizing the ‘Already Existing 

Connection’ to the Unmanifest Divine

[BG: 13.12, 13.15, 13.16, 13.22][BG: 13.12, 13.15, 13.16, 13.22]

6th Meditation (Verifying the Existence of the 

Imperceptible Inner Self [Atma])

COMMENCES ….



Atma-Tattvajnana: Pancakosas 101



Neither ‘Existent’, nor ‘Non-Existent’[BG:13.12]

Jïeyaà yat tat pravakñyämi 
yat jïätvä’måtam açnute | 
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Anädimat paraà brahma 
na sat tan n’äsad ucyate ||

|| 13.12|| 



Neither ‘Existent’, nor ‘Non-Existent’[BG :13.12]

Jïeyaà yat tat pravakñyämi 
yat jïätvä’måtam açnute |

Anädimat paraà brahma 
na sat tan n’äsad ucyate ||
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na sat tan n’äsad ucyate ||
|| 13.12|| 

I shall enunciate ‘That’ which has to be 
known, knowing which one attains  
immortality. It is the beginningless Supreme 
Brahman - which is spoken of as neither 
Existent nor non-Existent.



Parabrahma: ‘Very Far, Very Near’[BG:13.15]

Bahir antaç ca bhütänäm
acaraà caram eva ca | 
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Sükñmatvät tad avijïeyaà
dürasthaà c’äntike ca tat ||

|| 13.15||



Parabrahma: ‘Very Far, Very Near’[BG:13.15]

Parabrahma, is within & without all beings, both 

living as well as non-living. For the reason of 

His subtlety, i.e., He cannot be ‘seen & 
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His subtlety, i.e., He cannot be ‘seen & 

understood, like all other sense objects’; we may 

say, He is very, very far, although in reality He is 

very, very near.



One Indivisible Whole Appearing As 

‘Many’ [BG: 13.16]

Avibhaktaà ca bhüteñu
vibhaktam iva ca sthitam | 
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Bhüta-bhartå ca tat jïeyaà
grasiñëu prabhaviñëu ca ||

|| 13.16|| 



One Indivisible Whole Appearing As 

‘Many’[BG:13.16]

What is to be known: Parabrahma, is ‘One 
Indivisible Whole’, yet because of sensory 
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Indivisible Whole’, yet because of sensory 
perception, He  seems to dwell in all beings, 
as if divided into many. He is the  protector, 
the destroyer as well as the originator of all 
beings .
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Meenakshi’s Kalyanam to Sundaresvarar

Sakti , giving up her 

restlessness and taking 

refuge in Siva, is 

reflected in Sanatana 

Dharma in many ways: in 
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Dharma in many ways: in 

the legend of Ardha-

nareesvara & in the 

mythic image of 

‘Meenakshi

Sundaresvarar Kalyana’ 

in Madurai.



Sakti ‘Returning Home Everyday’
Vaishnava Sampradaya

“Bhagavan Vishnu is 

supposed to have come to 

Thiruvidanthai,  in His 

incarnation as Varahamurti,

in the form of a  
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in the form of a  

Brahmachaari and  is 

supposed to have married 

one Kanya a day: Nithya 

Kalyana Perumal Koil at 

Thiruvidanthai.
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Maha Vishnu is Parabrahma &  ‘Atma in 

Creation’ is Brahma in the Nabhikamala
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PART  VI MEDITATIONPART  VI MEDITATION



‘Tat Tvam Asi’ Atma Jnana Yajna

Part VII: Summing up, Thanksgiving,  

The Road Beyond, 

7th (Last) Meditation 

BG: 2.46, 2.60, 2.61, 2.65

(‘Tat Tvam Asi’,  ‘Sivoham Sivoham’)

COMMENCES ….



Aaeee< st!-ict!-AanNd präüa pué;aeÄm 
prmaTma,
ïI Égvit smet ïI Égvte nm>.

Aum Sat-Cit-Änanda Parabrahmä 
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Aum Sat-Cit-Änanda Parabrahmä 
Puruñottama Paramätmä ||||
Çré Bhagavati Sameta Çré Bhagavate

Namaù ||||||||



Profound Gratitude : Profound Gratitude : Profound Gratitude : Profound Gratitude : 

• To the highly sensitive To the highly sensitive To the highly sensitive To the highly sensitive participating  participating  participating  participating  
AtmaswarupisAtmaswarupisAtmaswarupisAtmaswarupis ,  especially  those who ,  especially  those who ,  especially  those who ,  especially  those who 
have come from near and far [have come from near and far [have come from near and far [have come from near and far [Mexico, Mexico, Mexico, Mexico, 
Uruguay and other Latin American Uruguay and other Latin American Uruguay and other Latin American Uruguay and other Latin American 
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Uruguay and other Latin American Uruguay and other Latin American Uruguay and other Latin American Uruguay and other Latin American 
CountriesCountriesCountriesCountries], to add glory & fulfillment  to ], to add glory & fulfillment  to ], to add glory & fulfillment  to ], to add glory & fulfillment  to 
this  twothis  twothis  twothis  two----day day day day AtmajnanaAtmajnanaAtmajnanaAtmajnana YajnaYajnaYajnaYajna....



Profound Gratitude : Profound Gratitude : Profound Gratitude : Profound Gratitude : 

To Sri KannanjiTo Sri KannanjiTo Sri KannanjiTo Sri Kannanji, for his selfless dedication and , for his selfless dedication and , for his selfless dedication and , for his selfless dedication and 
extraordinary sincerity & sensitivity in this extraordinary sincerity & sensitivity in this extraordinary sincerity & sensitivity in this extraordinary sincerity & sensitivity in this 
Lokakalyana work, Lokakalyana work, Lokakalyana work, Lokakalyana work, during the last 20 yrs during the last 20 yrs during the last 20 yrs during the last 20 yrs and and and and 
for being that constant source of  highly for being that constant source of  highly for being that constant source of  highly for being that constant source of  highly 
dependable support in numberless ways; dependable support in numberless ways; dependable support in numberless ways; dependable support in numberless ways; 
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for being that constant source of  highly for being that constant source of  highly for being that constant source of  highly for being that constant source of  highly 
dependable support in numberless ways; dependable support in numberless ways; dependable support in numberless ways; dependable support in numberless ways; 
& to the graphics designer, & to the graphics designer, & to the graphics designer, & to the graphics designer, Sri Sri Sri Sri InnasiInnasiInnasiInnasi MuthuMuthuMuthuMuthu, , , , 
who prepared my who prepared my who prepared my who prepared my YajnaYajnaYajnaYajna PPP and all previous PPP and all previous PPP and all previous PPP and all previous 
design assignments.design assignments.design assignments.design assignments.



ProfoundProfoundProfoundProfound GratitudeGratitudeGratitudeGratitude ::::

ToToToTo Sri Sri Sri Sri MaggijiMaggijiMaggijiMaggiji & her family(our gracious hosts), & her family(our gracious hosts), & her family(our gracious hosts), & her family(our gracious hosts), 
ToToToTo Sri Sri Sri Sri RicardojiRicardojiRicardojiRicardoji and his family[who under Divine and his family[who under Divine and his family[who under Divine and his family[who under Divine 
inspiration, organized these inspiration, organized these inspiration, organized these inspiration, organized these YajnasYajnasYajnasYajnas],  and his close ],  and his close ],  and his close ],  and his close 
associates and team mates : associates and team mates : associates and team mates : associates and team mates : 

Sri Sri Sri Sri MonicajiMonicajiMonicajiMonicaji & Sri & Sri & Sri & Sri GabrieljiGabrieljiGabrieljiGabrielji; Sri ; Sri ; Sri ; Sri RoselbajiRoselbajiRoselbajiRoselbaji; Sri ; Sri ; Sri ; Sri 
SebastianjiSebastianjiSebastianjiSebastianji; Sri ; Sri ; Sri ; Sri PipejiPipejiPipejiPipeji & Sri & Sri & Sri & Sri JimejiJimejiJimejiJimeji; Sri ; Sri ; Sri ; Sri ElvirajiElvirajiElvirajiElviraji & Sri & Sri & Sri & Sri 
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SebastianjiSebastianjiSebastianjiSebastianji; Sri ; Sri ; Sri ; Sri PipejiPipejiPipejiPipeji & Sri & Sri & Sri & Sri JimejiJimejiJimejiJimeji; Sri ; Sri ; Sri ; Sri ElvirajiElvirajiElvirajiElviraji & Sri & Sri & Sri & Sri 
MarcojiMarcojiMarcojiMarcoji; Sri ; Sri ; Sri ; Sri HumbertojiHumbertojiHumbertojiHumbertoji. . . . ToToToTo Sri Al Sri Al Sri Al Sri Al NoorjiNoorjiNoorjiNoorji & Sri & Sri & Sri & Sri PepejiPepejiPepejiPepeji, , , , 
for their spontaneous for their spontaneous for their spontaneous for their spontaneous SevaSevaSevaSeva and and and and many other many other many other many other lovely lovely lovely lovely 
devotees of Sri devotees of Sri devotees of Sri devotees of Sri SriSriSriSri Amma Amma Amma Amma BhagavanBhagavanBhagavanBhagavan in Latin America in Latin America in Latin America in Latin America 
and lovely sadhakasand lovely sadhakasand lovely sadhakasand lovely sadhakas, who have sustained my Vedic , who have sustained my Vedic , who have sustained my Vedic , who have sustained my Vedic 
Astrological work, in one way or the other,  over the Astrological work, in one way or the other,  over the Astrological work, in one way or the other,  over the Astrological work, in one way or the other,  over the 
last 10 yrs; last 10 yrs; last 10 yrs; last 10 yrs; 



Profound Gratitude :Profound Gratitude :Profound Gratitude :Profound Gratitude :

• To many beloved friends, & members of To many beloved friends, & members of To many beloved friends, & members of To many beloved friends, & members of 
my extended family, wise and loving my extended family, wise and loving my extended family, wise and loving my extended family, wise and loving 
elders  in the family circle, beloved elders  in the family circle, beloved elders  in the family circle, beloved elders  in the family circle, beloved 
departed ancestors, importantlydeparted ancestors, importantlydeparted ancestors, importantlydeparted ancestors, importantly, my , my , my , my 
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departed ancestors, importantlydeparted ancestors, importantlydeparted ancestors, importantlydeparted ancestors, importantly, my , my , my , my 
extended family,  my wife Dr Prema extended family,  my wife Dr Prema extended family,  my wife Dr Prema extended family,  my wife Dr Prema 
Shanker, my daughter Sri Gayatri Shanker, my daughter Sri Gayatri Shanker, my daughter Sri Gayatri Shanker, my daughter Sri Gayatri 
ShankerShankerShankerShanker,  who have  been a constant ,  who have  been a constant ,  who have  been a constant ,  who have  been a constant 
source of immeasurable support  all source of immeasurable support  all source of immeasurable support  all source of immeasurable support  all 
through life .through life .through life .through life .



Profound Gratitude :

To the beloved Living Masters:

Sri Sri Amma Bhagavan, for their ever- lasting

Blessings at all times.

Also to the beloved departed Advaitic Masters :

Sri J Krishnamurti,
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Sri J Krishnamurti,

Sri Nisargadatta Maharaj,

Sri Ramana Maharshi

Also to the beloved Vedic Astrologers,

Prof V K Choudhry, Pandit Vamadeva Shastri and

many others.


